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Br the Faillit Father*.

Mayer, High Sheriff «ai other aumbei* 
ot the eoaualtteé deellned te meet ex 
Mayor Sheehaa at Oison Hagarty’a honte 
and that excellent worthy had te remata 
at home. He will probably be eonaoled 
by aa Invitation to meet “tbs brethren” 
at Dougheloyne. The guardians of one of 
the Limerick Unlone deellned to consider 
a tender for ehop goods from another of 
thee* worthies mii a third has considered 
it advisable at absent himself from hie 
business haunts until the recollections of 
Bishop O'Calleghan’e denunciations tone 
down a little.

■CHAI PBIDB. Antrim,
Mr. Sexton has achieved another sig

nal victory in his fight against the Bel
fast Main Drainage Bill—or rather Use 
Corporation ring who are promot
ing it. The consideration of the 
Lords’ amendments to the measure 
was moved, on April 27tb, 
upon Mr. Sexton proposed 
postponement, making 
conclusive ease against the passage of the 
measure until the municipal franchisee 
was extended. In the course of the dis
cussion which ensued, Mr. William John
ston deserted hie democratic supporters 
in Belfast, and opposed Mr. Sexton, while 
the other Belfast Members gave a pla
tonic support to the principle of extend
ing the franchise, taking at the 
time the meet inactive precautions to 
obviate the possibility or being 
upon to put their professions of sympathy 
info practice. Mir. Courtney suggested 
that the consideration of the bill might 
be postponed until the 20 th May, so that, 
in the meantime, steps might be taken 
by these Tory gentlemen to get the 
Municipal Franchise Bill passed into 

. The result showed Mr. 
stupidity, and the utter helplessness of 
the Tories without their crutch, as Mr. 
Sexton’s proposal was earned by a msj >r 
ity of 15, the number being—192 for, and 
177 against The Irish Members cheered 
the result lustily, while the Tories looked 
very foolish and bewildered by the 
humiliating slap injthe face they had re
ceived, Mr. Sexton’s management of 
the opposition to this bill from first to 
last has been above praise. The demo
cratic voters ot Belfast, whether they be 
Orange or Nationalist, must have realised 
the enormous advantage of having their 
interests defended by a man of his con
summate ability and parliamentary skill 

Derry.
The men of South Derry assembled in 

strong force on April 26th, at Msghera, 
to denounce the coercion design and to 
denounce likewise the base conduct of 
their representative, so-called, the sham 
Liberal, Lee, in supporting the infamous 
proposal. Thousands of sturdy farmers 
poured into the towns to register their 
indignant protest against the garotting 
device of the plundering landlord fac
tion. The Protestant element of the 
agricultural population was largely re- 

Crilly, M. P. for North Mayo, on hie presented in the assemblage. Most of 
arrival in Oaatleisland was the recipient the speakers were members of the Pro
of a hearty ovation, having been met at testant Home Buie Association. The 
the station by a large crowd of the chair was occupied by Mr. Pinkerton, 
townspeople and preceded by a torch- M. P. A series of resolutions condemn- 
light procession he walked to the hotel ing the Coercion Bill and denouncing the 
where an address was read to him to Land Bill as a bare-faced attempt to 
which he replied. From an early hour enable landlords to exterminste the 
contingents began to pour into the people with greater facility, were 
town from Tralee, Abbey feule, Brown, adopted.
Bcartaglin, Knockagoshil, and several 
other places, and shortly before the 
meeting was held processions were 
formed at the top of Main street, headed 
by the Tralee and Abbeyieale brass 
bands, in which the ex constables 
marched two deep, wearing green 
rosettes and carrying blackthorn sticks 
in their hands. The procession halted 
opposite the Crown Hotel, from the bal
cony of which the meeting was add rested.
On the proposition of Mr. T. Moore, 
seconded by Dr. Broeman, the Yen.
Archdeacon Irwin took the chair amid 
loud applause.

ICeasnmptiea Barely Carol.
To mi Enron—

Please inform your readers that I hava 
a positive remedy for the above named 

By its timely use thousands oi 
eases have been permanently 

cured. I shall be glad to send two 
bottles of my remedy ran to any of 
your readers who have consumption if 
they will send me their Express and P. 
0. address. Respectfully,

Slocum;
Branch Office, 37 Tonga St., Toronto.
Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals it 

as a worm medicine; the name is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. The great
est worm destroyer of the age.

A Seel Test.
What everyone says must be true, or 

have some foundation at least, and every, 
one who has tested it, says that Hag 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam is a prompt and 
reliable cure for the various throat and 
lung troubles caused by colds, which are 
always prevalent at this season of the 
year.

N. McRie, Wyebridge, writes ; “I have 
sold large quantities of Dr. Thomas’ Be
lt ctrio Oil; it is used for colds, sore 
throat, croup, Aa., and in fact for any 
affection of the throat it works like magie. 
It is a sure cure for burns, wounds, and 
bruises.”

A Wonderful Remedy.£havs unlsunedeentsasgt^ Itlsths sin
: addothfîiïffîuiîV»pollonworm,’ 

eedlsx on all Its bsautv As It steals
îthsSseïïwvsnîïÎMgrowmmleC sold,
ItoidSltoîlSKÜ?»ndlJ.«ofîttoîû lie. 

That was as ftae and ehaegtfal as lbs wind, 
Ivan In sadness redolent with love,
Juried with the leenese of constant worn, 
t eats Into the mind till itjtollntee 

All lie pure fountains. Feeling,

Our w<
Preached In their Cbnreh of Bt. Fnnl tho in Weeti 
r Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth u inch < 

•venue, New Yorh City. | wen that
ion ehou 
their wo

The value of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
In the protection it affords from the dangers 
of pulmonary disorders, cannot be over
estimated. Mr. C. K. Philips, Pittsburg, 
Pa., writes: “About three years ago I 
bad severe Laryngitis, which resulted in 
chronic hoarseness. By the use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral I have since entirely re
gained my health.” Mr. Henry Bussell, 
Excelsior Printing Co., New York, 
writes : “ Influenza became epidemic in 
my neighborhood. Several members of 
my family Buffered severely with It, 
all of whom took Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and were cured by it In a few day». It 
Is a wonderful medicine for Influença. 
Too much cannot be said In Its favor.”

E. M. Sargent, 41 Andover st., Lowell i 
Mass., says: “ I commenced using Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral about the year 1842, as » 1
family medicine, for Coughs aud Colds I 
and have always kept it in my house since < 
that time. I consider It the best remedy tl 
that can be had for these complaints.” I 
Dr. J. B. Robertson, Clayton, N. c 
writes: “I have used Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, In my family and practice, for a 
number of years, and have no hesitation 
In recommending it. It I» an admirable 
preparation, and well-qualified to do an 
that ia claimed for it.” E. J. Stycrs, Ger- 
manton, N.C.. writei: “Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral ia tho best Cough preparation I 
ever saw. It gives instant relief.”

wbere- 
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FIFTH BUKDAY AFTER MASTER.

..if a man be a hearer of the word, slid I scorchin
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I do not think, my brethren, that eri are, 
there ore very many people st the pres h, for ti 
ent dsy who ere so likely to forget bow codeias 
they look, aa this men of whom St. deanair 
James tells us. Probably the looking behind, 
liasses were not so good et that time as pla_ 
they are now, and it may be that they {bey our 
were not looked in so often ; they twisted fl-bt the 
ep the face, perhaps, aa a bad one will „£dntaii 
do now, ao that they were used only in „
ease of real need. So the comparison „e jea( 
was more apt then than nowadays when I t0argUn 
there ere so many mirrors, and auoh t;on fj, ( 
good ones, and when, moreover, they are I perj 
helped out very much by hosts of photo- QoTerai 
graphs and tintypes. But the thing atrocitw 
compared, the matter which the com- „bioh it 
parison illustrates, remains in about the ruthleai 
June state. The spiritual mirror ia not ,uoh a, 
very often consulted, and when it ia the njt_ 
impression does not seem to stay long Tha’ 
with the one who consulta it What is be kz 
this spiritual mirror T What I mean by tory as 
it is our conscience, enlightened by the chambi 
word end law of God, made known to us of the j 
by the instructions which we receive. 0f hoir 

I am well aware that we are, to say I mannf. 
tko least, quite as likely to see our default, 
neighbors’ faces by this light as our own. ule. j 
Tbo sermons which we hear, if they are iatntes 
at ell of a fault finding character, seem tion 
to be just calculated for Mr., Mra. or bad bee 
Miss So and Bo’s case. Still, now and . power 
then, some feature of our own which is a aDawer 
fittie defective shows dimly through the factory 
fog. But though we get some good in juristic 
this way, it is not equal to what comes perpet, 
tous in the tribunal of Penance, where fchamb 
the remarks made cannot possibly be inntitui 
addressed to any one else, where we I (jourt j 
are obliged to look at ourselves, and our the tw< 
habit of seeing the motes in other peo- were iv 
pU’s eyes ti checked it every turn. M if tb 
There we really make some examination Hesly 
of conscience, and more ia perhaps made I and tu 
for us, and for the time being, at any the Go 
rate, we have a pretty fair idea of how wo,d < 
we look spiritually, and of what changes the w 
ought to be made in our appearance, cfau8e 
that we may be pleasing to the eye of muat i 
Almighty God. applie

But how long does this impression mitt€(j 
last? I am afraid that too often the I ppii,te 
words of to day’s epistle are strictly ap. the * 
plicable. “He proaently forgot,” says pUed_ 
St, James, “what manner of man he was. I tyrant 
“Presently,” that is to say, immediately preiS| 
—just as soon as he stopped looking in 
the glass. Is not this true, my friends 11 Qf ggj 
Do you not, even on the way to the altar a p;ac 
or to your seat to say your prayers, dirty 
forget all about the faults you had just QoTer 
now to find with yourselves? You have a J fur the 
general idea that you are going to be 
good, at any rate up to the time that you I whicb 
receive Holy Communion ; that you are I wbole 
—‘— la every impact, at lout for this I refus, 
little while, to keep to the chalk mark The , 
frith great preelalon. But if any one , 
should sak you whst faults In psrtfcular I 0r, in 
you are going to look out for, could you I on th 
answer without going back and rubbing f0P ir
up the glass of your conscience again? I ____
I iNow, let us compare our way of acting I 0pere 
in these spiritual matters with that of a I si 
person who ie, we will say, a little parti- a pol 
cular about personal appearance. Such a 1 p^y 
one does not look in the glass for nothing. I ciaufi 
No; some special tesult ia reached; the I 
bang must be smoothed or the hat adjusted, m0Bi 
or perhaps the moustache must be brushed , 
or the necktie better arranged. And I on w 
forthwith the desirable improvement is Bubjf 
made, and the change contemplated with be , 
satisfaction. I -___7

Now, I do not mean to utterly condemn §ôT< 
all reasonable care about such matters as | ^ j 
these. Far from it. It ti even praise- . re80 
worthy to be careful about them, If one The; 
does not go too far, or waete time over u,eii 
them which should be given to more I mon 
weighty concerns. Disorder and sloven- des; 
tin res are not in themselves virtues. But | eB, 
what I do mean is that the state of the 
soul ti Incomparably more Important than . waa 
that of the body or the clothes; that we onjj 
should be far more anxious to do for it I rest 
what we do so easily for them. And that ere(j 
one cannot be called properly a doer of I abyi 
the word, unleae he make» a practical jjgg 
application of it to his own case, end goes I p;u 
into detail about iL If be neglects this, I ,or, 
he still seek* no more progress than » boy and 

! would make In hie lessons if be did not I u 
know whether the book he wee studying | aha 
was an arithmetic or a geography. Bear 
this in mind then : when you have had ■ tbal 

I vont lesson, and know what your faults
in taka them home and etudy over I ^ 

I them ; keep them before your minds con- In 
I stantly till the remembrance of them has nai] 

■nnk well In and become habituel. Then, ,ani 
if you act on this remembrance and make 0f 
use of it, will you be indeed a doer of the cre 
word, and be blessed in your deed. I cat

reason, Di.T. A.

FaU ot rich warm aflkaUons, and with IJmtirliik.
The tenantry of the O'Grady, at Bar

bera town, retimed to accept the terms 
and settlement offered by the landlord 
until the esoe terme were extended to 
the imprisoned bankrupt tenant, 
Moronay. The landlord offered 
elder the

IÜÜ?
Written m wild

alHhlexs lovelrup to God
nee lor rauon—to " 
oh law above tbo

bttagfiend, '

Use la wisdom—1/ there be a word 
let I would tree» ae with a pen of lire 
eon the usuBhod temper of e child—
' there he any tale* that keeps the mind 
pen to angel visits and repaie

Them* 
to eon-

demand of the tenants, but 
excepted Mr. Moreney from the settle
ment.

The Bov. Father Matthew Ryan was 
visited, on April 25th, by his brother, 
Mr. Jeremiah Ryan, Ktiduff, county 
Limerick, and Mr. Patrick Rafferty, 
Parliament it ‘Hie visitors found the 
rev. gentleman in good health and 
spirits, but he was sorry that bit friends 
should have been alarmed by the exag
gerated report of what wu nothing 
more then a slight odd. He expressed 
a hope that the tenants on the O’Grady 
estate would not yield on the question 
of Mr. Moroney’e bankruptcy costa. At 
parting he presented a copy of his 
photograph to each of bis visitors, but 
the governor considered it hie duty to 
detain the likenesses * closely * the 
original hinuolf.

In Limerick, in which only a few day» 
previously 30,000 people bad gathered 
in the streets to protest against coercion, 
a splendid meeting of Protestant Home 
Rulers wee held, on April 24th, in order 
to afford Mr. Balfour some additional 
proof that there ere some such Irish
men outside the House of Commons. 
The Athenœum, in which the meeting 
wu held, wae crowded, the chair being 
occupied by Mr. Alexander Shew, J. P.

Kerry.
A splendid demonstration wu hold in 

Outleisland, on April 24th, for the pur
pose of condemning the Coercion Bill 
now before Parliament. Mr. Daniel

ministry of til—tla human leva, 
us male nothing worthy of eon tempt 
«mailed pebble In the well of truth 
its peculiar meaning, and will stand 

man’s best monuments have passed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has cured e Cough In a few doses. It always relieves irritation of the lunes 
throat, and arrests the tendency to Inflammation. It strikes at the foundation nf 
Pulmonary diseases, is without a rival as an expectorant, aud Is a sure cure for the 
most obstinate Coughs and Colds. L. Garrett, Texana, Texas, writes- “I h«\! 
used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my family for twenty years. For throat and tone- 
diseases, I consider It a wonderful remedy.” 8

away.
The lew of heaven le love, and though Its
Has been usurped by peerlon, and profaned
■till, the eternal principal la pare t’
And In these deep «flection» that we tbel 
Omnipotent within ns, we hnt see 
the lavish measure In which love Is given, 
And la the yearning tenderness of ■ child 
For every bird that singe above lie heed, 
And every «nature feeding on the htlli, 
And every tree end running brook.
We see hew everything wu made to love : 
And bow they err. who. In n world like this. 
Find anythli g to hate but Human Pride.

law Belfour’s

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,Sudden Disappearance.
“My face wu covered with sores 

arising from bad blood. By the use of 
three Dottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I 
wu completely cured.” R. E. Sinclair, 
of Port Burwell, OnL

Tax Hectic Flush, pale hollow cheeks 
and precarious appetite, indicate 
Freeman’s Worm Powders will quickly 
and effectually remove them.

Liable to Happen.
Sadden attacks of colds, sore throat, 

croup, swollen glands, rheumatism, neu
ralgia, and similar troubles, are very 
liable during the winter and early spring. 
Ae » prompt remedy there can nothing 
excel Yellow Oil. “I never feel safe to 
be without it,” says Mrs Henry Dobbs, 
of Berridale, Ont.

<

H1W1 noi IRELAND, PREPARED BY
Dr. J. O. Ayer A Ce., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, u.Tt

For sale by all Druggists.worms.It ie stated that the Dublin Outle 
authorities directed Captain Plunkett to 
furnish a careful report of the departure 
of Mr. William O'Brien.

The Rev. Thornes Keating, 8. J., died 
nt Bk Francis Xavier’s College, Kew, 
near Melbourne, on March 14th, after a 
lingering illness of several months’ dura
tion, The deceased priut wu a native 
of Tipperary, and wu about sixty years 
of age, having been born in

The starting of a Home Rule Aesoeia- 
tien for Trinity College, Dublin, has 
brought to light the interesting fact 
that a very large number of men of great 
eminence in the learned profusions are 
ranged under the Home Rule banner u 
present or put Trinity men. The bare 
Bat of nahtoe and reeideneu occupies 
nearly a quarter of a column of small 
close print Though they form a minor
ity of the University graduates, they are 
a very respectable minority; and though 
presently they may not effect much, the 
met that such a body ti in existence, to 
a striking evidence in itself of the growth 
of the National untiment in apparently 
the moat unlikely places. when the 
time and opportunity arises—u they 
inevitably must—the T. 0. D. Home Rule 
Association will, we are convinced, do 
useful work in the National cause.

Westmeath.
Tie agent, Mr. Fetherston-Haugh, met 

the tenants on Mr. Dawu- Longworth's 
Bally broder property, on the 21»t of 
April, at Kilbeggan, and Informed them 
that the landlord bad instructed him to 
allow an abatement of 20 per cent on 
pen-judieial rents and 10 per cent, on 
judicial rente, both abatements to be 
permanent and to extend to all arrears. 
The rente were not much above the 
valuation.

on
BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT

lOHimrs-nuii-iEiF,
1837.

OATJTIOIT.Off Work.
''For two years I wu not able to work, 

being troubled with dyspepsia. One 
bottle of Burdock Bloix' Bitters relieved 
me; three bottles cured me AS well as 
ever.” John A. Rappell, of Furmers- 
ville, Leeds Co., OnL

Useful to Know.
Mrs. John Siddell, of Orton, Ont., wu 

afflicted for years with contraction of the 
bronchial pipes and tightness of the 
cheek She wu cured by the internal 
and external use of Hegyard’e Yellow 
OU. This remedy cures rheumatism, 
neuralgia, inflammation, congestion, and 
all external and internal pains.

Fever colic, unnatural appetite, fret- 
fulness, weakness, and convulsions, are 
some of the effects of worms In Children ; 
destroy the worms with Dr. Low’s Worm 
Syrup.

Use Prof. Low's Sulfur Soap for 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Beth, Seeley Erup
tion, Itch, and all dis eased conditions of
the skin.

If the Sufferers from Consumption,

None is genuine without the Red Label, and the name of the 
inventor, “ JOHNSTON'S,” on each can.

BEWARE OF SPURIOUS IMITATIONS.

Bell ORGANS
Galway.

The office of District-Inspector, in 
Galway, had become vacant by the pro
motion of the gentleman who lately held 
the poet, Mr. Lennon, to the County- 
Inspectorship of Monaghan. The local 
question now is, will Mr. Balfour consult 
the wishes of the Gel way people, who 
are almost, without exception, Catholics, 
and appoint a Catholic in Mr. Lennon’s

AT THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.

The Marquis of Lome and H. B. H. The Princess 
Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court, 
purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. ftoiss were 
also to Bight Hon. Sir Bobert Bourke, Governor of Madriti, 
Sir Bobert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. 0.

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintain» it, 
supremacy as the best. Send for latest circular to

place? Galway ie one of the moat 
Catholic counties in the world, yet its 
County-Inspector ti a Protestant, and its 
resident magistrates, with one exception, 
have been of the same religion for many 
years.

Scrofula and General Debility, will try 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Live- Oil, with 
hypopho»phitei,they will find immediate 
relief and ■ permanent benefit. Dr. H. 
V. Mott, Brentwood, CaL, writes : “1 
have used Seott’s Emulsion with great 
advantage in cases of Phthisis, Scrofula 
and Wasting Diseases. It is very palat
able. Put up in 503. and |1 else.

dare.
The emigration from the counties of 

Limerick end Clare to the United States 
is assuming extensive proportions, and 
there ti » prospect of n etui further in- 

» For several weeks put the 
numbers leaving weekly were between 
two and three hundred, but lut week it 
row to six hundred, and this week the 
figures are likely to «how a still further 
increase. On April 26 alone two hundred 

of both sexes left Limerick

Mayo,
Father William Joyce, P. P., Lainse- 

borough, writing on April 27th said : “It 
ia only a few days ago since 1 called 
public attention to the fut of Lord 
Sligo’» eviction of fifteen families in this 
parish. Since then Mr. George Augustus 
Moore, son of the late George Henry N. 
Moore, Moore Hall, formerly M. P. for 
the county of Mayo, hat evicted four 
other families for one year’s rent only. 
Two days before the eviction took plue
1 held the Bister station in the village 
from which they were evicted; out of 
twenty-five families only two paid their 
Easter dues. Can there be » clearer 
proof of their utter poverty and destitu
tion than this one fut? In the year 
1846 the population of the pariah wu
2 200 families; it is now reduced to about 
600. From this fearful reduction of the 
population it may be euily understood 
what havoc hu been committed by evic
tion and emigration. Let it not be 
understood that it is the produce of 
their wretched holdings that is feeding 
them or keeping the roof over their 
heads. No, it ia American gold sent 
home every year, out of the sweet and 
blood of their poor children ”

Four eviction» took place on April 21 st, 
at Cot bally, on the estate of Chari* Gore, 
Four widows and their families were 
turned out on the highway. A force of 
police witnessed the mournful spectacle, 
which paaeed off quietly. Fathers O’Hera 
end Dolphin were also witnesses of this 
instance of the landlord’s generous 
clemency to "his people”—u he loves to 
call them.

the .
Leith.

The tide of emigration hu once more 
commenced to show in the Drogheda 
district, ard for the lut fortnight large 
numbers of young men and women, 
principally of the working oleu, have 
bun leaving by steamer for Liverpool, 
<n route to America. The intending émi
grante are for the most part belonging to 
toe county Meath, but many ol them 
also belong to Louth and Drogheda. 
Monday ie the principal day of departure 
for the emigrants, and the scenes of 
leave-takings and farewell»—for many of 
them a “lut farewell”—are affecting in 
the highest degree. On April 17ib, up
wards of two hundred left.

W BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.ereeu

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deatoem, and Hay 
Fever.

FOR JLXjIj 111A HEW TRIATHRET,
Sufferers are not generally aware that 

these diseases are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, hae proved this to be a fact, and 
the result ti that a simple remedy hu 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured In 
from one to three limple application! 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the put six 
months fully ninety per cent, have bun 
cured. This ti none the leee startling 
when it ti remembered that not five per 
cent of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medidnea and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fut this ti the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever abouti at once 
correspond with Meurs. A. H. Dixon A 
Son, 308 West King «treat, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of thh new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new tree tment, free on receipt of 
■tamp.—Scientific American.

1HMIIÜMJÜ1syoung people 
for Cork, «» route to the United States. 
Their departure wu witnessed by a large 
concouru of relative» and friends, and 
the scene wu n very touching one.

OLIO WAYSa con?

T
Tipperary.

The Most Rev. Dr. Croke^hu made the 
following changea in tiie archdiocese of 
Cuhel :—The Rev. T. Corcoran, P. P., 
Kilbehenv, to Upperchurch; Rev. Jae. 
Hickey, P. P., BaUinabinch, to Moyne: 
Rev. John McGrath, C. C., Sologhead, to 
be P. 1’., BaUinabinch; Rev. J is. Delany, 
0. O, Boherlane, to be P. P., Kilbeheny; 
Rev. William Downey, C. C., Annacar- 
tny, to Ballingarry; Rev. T. Grace, C. 0., 
Ballingarry, to Knockavilla; Rev. J. 
Clery, 0. C, Knockavilla, to Sologhead; 
Rev. Father Mullins, C. C„ lately re
called from the Scotch Mission, to Bohtr- 
lane, and Rev. Hugh Mockler, C. C., to 
Annuarthy.

The Rev. William Power, P. P., Tern- 
pletuohy, died on April 21sk The Rev. 
gentleman’s health had been failing tor 
some time, but bis death, though not 
sudden, was unexpected. Singularly 
unselfish, amiable, and ulf-eacrificing, 
he wu a most devoted priest, and hu 
left behind him enduring monuments of 
his zeal in a magnifi. ent church and par. 
ochial residence which in many respects 
might be ranked among the first in the 
land.

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 
In all Complainte Incidental to Female» of all ages. For Children and the 

aged they ueprloelem.

Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Boras and Ulan 
It ti famous for Goat end Rheumatism. For disorders of the Cheat It hu no equal,

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swelling» end all Skin Diseases It hu no rival) and fer contraste! 

and stiff joints It act» like a «harm.

Cork.
The Bishop of Cloyne bu made the fol

lowing scoleuutical changes in the diocese : 
The Very Rev. Cannon Murphy, P. P., 
Baltindangan, is transferred to Cloyne; 
Rev. E. O'Riordu, C. C., Aghada, to be P. 
P-, Ballindnngan; Rev. E. Neville, C. C, 
Innticarra, to be P. P., Conns; Rev. J. 
Nunen, 0. C., Blarney, to be 0. C-, Innis- 
carta; Rev. T. Crowley, C. C., Glanworth, 
to be 0. C,, Blarney; Rev, M Mille, C.C, 
to be 0. C., Glanworth; Rev. P. MeAuliffe, 
C. C., Mldleton, to be C. C , Aghada; and 
Rev. W. O’Brien, C. C., Mltchelstown, to 
be C. C., Mldleton, and Convent Chaplain.

A wanton raid for arms was made by 
the police, on April 26th, upon the dwell- 
inghouie and premises of Mrs. Denis 
O’Snlllven, SkuUhill, Mutin. Furniture 
was destroyed, china wu broken, beds 
ran sacked and trampled under foot. In 
the outhouses the milk and cream of six
teen cows were spoiled; hay ricke were 
gutted and pulled asunder to be damaged 
by the rain; and peat ricke flung about 
until not one sod was left upon another. 
Nothing in the nature of arme or ammnnl 
tion wu found. Assuredly, proceedings 
like then, conducted after the fashion of 
an Invading army are too monetroue to be 
permitted to continue.

The efficuy of proper organisation and 
utivity could scarcely be better illustra
ted than by the settlement 
tween the people of Mldleton and Lord 
Midleton. For a very long time the 
question of the fairs in that town raged 
between the patentee and the people, the 
details of which are now well Impressed in 
the public mind. At long lut, after an 
unconscionable amount of law and bitter- 
new and bad feeling the matter ti ended 
by Lord Midleton practically caving In. 
The people are to have twelve fain in
stead of alx, and Lord Midleton ti to 
transfer hie rights to three perione at the 
yearly rent of £50, the enrplue made by 
the telle to be handed over to the Town 
Commhdoneri for the Improvement of 
he town.

Mr. Berry, J. Sheehan, one of the Caw. 
thollc J. P.’s, who put the Orange Grand 
Muter in the chair of Cork Union, bee 
already begun to learn that he no longer 
bu a place amongst hie Catholic fellow, 
cltlxeni, Previoui to hie donning the 
Orange scarf be wu one of a committee 
who organized an address and testimonial 
to Canon Hagarty on bis promotion. When 
the dsy for presentation came round, the

T
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MannfUtered only at Profsseor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,
78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 833, OXFORD ST.), LONDON, 

end are add at la. IM., ta. 2d.. 4s. fid., 11»., He., and Me. each Box or Pot. and my 
be bad of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World. 

ffwreAossri sAeoM lo*A to I As Label •* the Pole and Noms. Jr the addnee te net 
OnforO turret London, they are epurteree.

CHURCH PEWS.▲
POSITIVE 

Cave Her

COLO II IEiH 
CATARRH, 

MY FEVER, *0.

SCHOOL FUBNITDRL«

%// The Bennett Furnishing Co., ot London, 
Ont., make a specialty of manulactorln* the 
latest désigna fn Church and School Furni
ture, The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully invited to send for catalane 
and prices before awarding contracta. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews in 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many yearn put have been favored with 
contracta from a number of the Clergy In 
other porta of Ontario, In all oases the 
moat entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of prioe, and qnlokness of execution. Boon 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish s branch office in 
Glasgow, Scotland, end we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Ohnrehee In 
that country and Ireland. Address—

LO IN THE ACONSUME! IOH CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, having had placed In hie bande by an East 

India missionary the formula ora simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of Coneumptlon, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Anthma and all throat and Lung Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, after having tested Its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of cases, has felt It his duty to make it known to hie suf
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
■end free of charge, to all who deele it, this recipe, In German, French or English, with 
full directions for preparing and using. Sent by mall by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper. W. A. Noyes, 149 Power'ê 
Block, Hochetter, N, Y.

Baldness may be avoided by the uae 
of Hall’» Hair Renewer, which prevents 
the falling out of the hair, aud atunulatee 
it to renewed growth and luxuriance. 
It restores faded 
inal dark color, and cures nearly every 
dieeaae of the ecalp.
Mr. Alex. Robinson,of Exeter, in writing 

about one of the most popular articles, 
e that has done more good to the 
d than any other medicine has 

during the abort time it has been in ex
istence, says : “I have used four bottles 
of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Cure, and have 
been cured of Dyspepsia that troubled 
me for over ten years. Part of that time 
I had it very bad, and was at considerable 
expense trying to get relief; but tbia ex 
ceilent remedy wu the first and only 
relief I received.”

Mrs. O'Hearn, River Street, Toronto, 
uses Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil for her 
cows tor Cracked and Sore Teats; she 
thinks there is nothing like it She also 
used it when her horses had the Episoo- 
tic with the very best results.

Pleasant, harm 
less, ami easy to 
use. No instrn* 

Douche amment or 
required.
One 60c. package 
Will Convince# 

Beware Of dangerous and harmful Liquids, 
Snuffs and Cauterizing powders. Nasal Bum ie 
entirely different from any other preparation.

If not obtainable at your druggists, sent pre-pâld 
On receipt of price. AO cents and SI.OO. 

FULFORD * OO.i BrookvlTle. Ont.

Horsford’» Acid Phosphate
IN NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA.

Dr. R. 8. McCombs, Philadelphia, Pa., I all; 
says : l'I have used it in nervous dyapep- Te, 
sin with success. It is a good nervous | Bhf 
tonic.”

Disease Gathers Sthenoth as it ad- I we 
vancee. Annihilate it at its birth. When Go 
the bowels become aluggiah, digestion of 
feeble, or the liver torpid, they should Th 
be aroused and atimulated with Northrop pi 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys- dll 
peptic Cure, a medicine foremost m use- tit 
fulness among alteratives. It should not oo 
be abandoned if an immediate cure is not tic 
effected, but be used as it deserves, sys. an 
tematically and with persistence. It will At 
then prove that it is thorough. I ci

Tamarac*
Si

Ural dose of Tamarac Elixir will anord i ^ 
!tje“ An Open Letter. 1 ar

kmWaterford, wor gray hair to its orig. exiIn effect Land Commissioners and 
all over the eoun-County Court Judges 

try have declared that the “Plan of 
Campaign” did not go halt far enough.
In Waterford the Chief Commissioners 
in nearly every instance reproved the 
Sub.Oommiaeionera for not giving suffi
cient reductions—the judicial rents on 
appeal being considerably lowered 
ease only came before Mr. Waters, who 
gave his judgment in favor of no less a 
reduction than 100 per cent. Mr. O'Brien 
and his friends simply asked for a rebate 
of 25 per cent, and yet their demand 
was voted a revolutionary one. It would 
thus eeem that the Irish Party are much 
more generous in their treatment of 
landlord's rights than those judicial 
functionaries appointed to preserve 
them.

The tide of emigration still continues 
to flow with unabated volume. The pub
lished reports ahow how rapidly the
country ie being depopulated. On April PHYSICIANS
27, at every station on the Waterford, Ara ,V,,M to proprietary medl-
Dun gar van and Liamore Railway a sor- cinee. Nasal Balm la a specific for cold m

wUlcuwtaSIe'iroublle,». 
of emigrants, bound for the hospitable ask and eonrt » fetr trial on the discovery, 
West, assembled at each, and the pert- and a fell investigation at their hende. 
inge generally were deeply affecting. At Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial It 
KOmaethomu a band attended, and removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
played some stirring Irish airs, whilst the without an* pain. What ithu done onee 
lut good byu were being mid. it will do again.

to
and on
afflicte-come to be- O. B. LANCTOT Bennett Furnishing Company,

LONDON, ONT., CANADA. 
References : Rev. Father Bayard, 6arm»i 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingereolli Cor
coran, Parkhill, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

. One
1664 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL, P. Q.
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING,

EPPS’S COMA. IMPORTER OT

ALTAI WIRES OF ill KINDS I CURE FITS !BREAKFAST.

Cocoa. Mr*Eppïhaî provided*UbleTwUh*

ttetiiM
diet that a couititotion mar be gradually built up untl 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dieeee. Hundreds 
ot rootle malldiee are floating around ne ready to attack 
wherever there ie a week point. We may ewepe many a 
fatal shaft by keeping oureelree well fortided with pure bleed 
end a properly nourished tram-."—" Civil Service Gazette."

Made «imply with belling water or p>«m. Sold only in 
packages, by urocera, labelled thus :
JAMBS EPPS dt Ce., Homoeopathic 

Chemlets. Load..». F.iwInnS.

SILKS, MEBI1708,
BLACK BATS AMD LINENS

Largest assortment ot Bronaoe, Fast* 
meats, l bailee» aad Ciborium, at the 
lowest market prloea. orders respectfully 
solicited.

When I ,»y cura 1 do not moon merely to otop
cm.’lh.raraoS’L'dïïïora'ïmT'iai-ILKrSïorrAUj 
1NO SICKNESS a We-long otody. 1 -warrant my ranted, 
to cure the worst cases. Because others h»ve tolled lew 
reason for not now receiving * cure. Send *t once ior% 
treatise and s Free Bottle ol my IntolllMe remedy. Oisw 
Express and PoetOfflce. It costa you nothing for * mu» 
end I will cure you. Address DR. H. (1. ROOT,Brancb Office, 37 lowest., Toronto.

at

GNov. 25th, 1886.

’TSm'ftTnif’i B. B. ran,». Is
which would have saved me years of m
^rÆÆÆBBB.1, g

which soon cleared away the itching, « 
burning rash that had so long dtotrueed « 

firs, Edward Romkey, Eutam « 
Pamegs, Halifax, N. & im

loÿî. JeBOMB’8 (joUBBB,
J-OXXXT O’MEARA,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY,
P. O. Ban 495 PeUrbereesU.

_________OclleoticM promptly attended to.
and

Mms The Canadian 
Needle Oo., 46 A 
46 Front Street 
East, Toronto, get

most Complete and BeatPeimïgNN«l3îi 
Packwe In America. Said 35 Cent, for 
gamplee of New Mo. 4. finished In Fine 
Plash. Particulars mat whan stamps era 
snclomd for reply.

xmaiM, oxer.
Complete Clamleal, PbUeeepUlcal A MONEY TO LOAN

At • FSB OBIT.
J. BURNETT Be OOFor further particulars apply to

isv. In men*, ml, m.

ifût y v-y fr, , y * ïr■ *0--.vAi-
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